
RESPONSES TO

FOR MEDICAL

THE SIX MAJOR THEMES

EDUCATION

At the conference for the Gesellschaft
für Meilizinische Ausbildung (German

section of the AMEE) in Cologne on
November 1 9, 1 986, the following posi-
tions were established regarding the
Six Major Themes (see bookler No . 3/2 of.

Medizioische Ausbildung, pp . 96- I I 5),
These posit.ions were prepared based on

suggestions (fron members of the Gesell-
schaft für Medizinische Ausbildung, facul-
ties of nedicine, and various ninistries
in the FRG) and were compl-eted by: prof.
Wirsching (Gießen), Prof. Renschler
(nonn), Prof . Itabeck (Münster), Prof .

Hinrichsen (Bochun), Dr. Hoppe (Düren)

and D!. Wiln (Frankfurt a.M.).

THE!{E I: EDUCATIONAL PRIORITIES FOR

MEDICAL SCHOOLS

1. t "Should Eedical school education
give primary attention to the
science of uedicine or to the ser-
vices that graduating doctors oust
provide?rt

Itledical services as provided by the
graduated (or graduating) doctor
have to be oriented towards the
real needs of the people and at the
saEre tioe have to be scientifically
established. ttsciencett encompasses
from this point of view the bio-
Logical, psychological and social
dimensions of heaLth and disease as

opposed to a reductionist (mono-

caueal) and nechanistic concept of
nedicine, Thus far there is no

alternative to scientifically or
service oriented education. Bofh
aspects together provide the inte-
grative base of nedical education.

1.2 "[.Ihat are the rnininun acceptable
conpetences to be denonstrated at
the tine of graduation from nedical
school?"
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After graduation the medical doc-

cor should be acquainted with the

epistemological and ethical foun-
darions of his Profession. A basic
medical knowl-edge and basic nedical

abilities (oethods ) nust have been

acquired.

In further detail the following
criteria can be specified:
PreparaE ion for further learning:
Regarding a continuous, acconpany-
ing learning process the following
aspect s must al,ready be provided
during medical training (nedical
education in the FRG is resulated
by f ederal law)'.
a) To be aware that in a highty

industrialized count.ry with a

conplex nedicaL system the
doctor cannot act independently
in fu11 nedical responsibiLity
right fron t.he beginning on, A

medical profession requires a

permanent process of further
Learning.

b) to be aware of the rapid turn-
over of uedicaL knowledge as a

motivat.ion for an gngoing Iearn-
ing process. A critical reflect-
ion of nedical knowledge is
necessary as opposed to an accu-
nulation of facts.

c) To be ab1e to Learn in a self-
Botivated aanner and to have
access to the different nedia
(.9. literature, informational
systems, etc.).

Individual diagnosis and oanagenent
of illness: At the tine of gradua-
tion Ehe doctor musc know the basic
rules of diagnosis and treatment of
the nost inportant diseases (for a

more detailed list of basic diag-
nostic and therapeutic nethods see

Appendix 1 ) .



Promotion of heqlth and prevqntion
of disease: According to the sit-
uation of his country the doctor
must be familiar with nodern con-

cepts of holt to prevent infectious
diseases (hygiene, vaccinations),
hov to change riskful lifestYles
(eg. nucricion) and he must be able

Eo early diagnose and treat Psycho-
logical conflicts (including sui-
cide). Finally he must be acquain-
ted with institutions and activi-
ties for health promotion, Preven-
tion of diseases and health educa-

tion.

Collaboration r.lith other health
workers: The doctors should have a

profound knowledge of other Pro-
fessional groups which also parti-
cipate in medical care. Thus it is
necessary Co be willing from the

beginning and to be able to cooP-

erate in a responsible manner with
these different professional groups.

Appendix I

Basic diagnostic and therapeutic skills
which should be Present at the end of

the oedical sludies:
a) patieflt-oriäntedattitudes, with

coBDunication gki11s for the estab-

lishnen! of a doctor-Patittrt re-
lationsbip as well as for edeguate

advice and informationt

b) faniliaritywith: history-taking'
the basic PhYsical and PsYcholog-
ical examination Procedures' the

Dost imPortant of the lab findings'

inaging Bodai'itie8 and ECGt

c) knowledge of the most itDPorEaDt

nutual relations in pathophysiology
and pathobiochemistrY, of various

diseases and their epideniology as

se11 as the diagnostic Process of
reasoning,

d ) ability to evaluate EylnPtoms, signs

of illness and basic and technical
findings. AbilitY ro Perform an

individr'.al diagnosis and grognosis
or Cifferential diagnosis, and to
;ake a possibl-e decision for fur-
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i)

ther diagnoslic investigatioas t

first aid for emergeocY cases,

knowledge of the relevant noD-sur-

gical (especia11.y pharnalogical)

and surgical treatments (including

prescriptions) and their possible

side-effects or conPlicationst

knowledge of the oost imPortant
sE!ategies f or rehabilitatri,ont

critical evatruation of onet s own

coEpetence and assessment t

documentation in the records and in

the doctorrs rePorts of the most

important data, findings and Prob-
lems as well as che drafting of

routine professionaL statements
(ie. death certificates, inability
to work).

TIIEME 2: EDUCÄTIONAL STRATEGIES FOR

},TEDICAL SCHOOLS

2.1 "Sha11 nedical school education be

doninated by the effort to transeit

bionedical content, or sha11 equal

attention be given to the acquisi-
tion of profersionat ekilLs, at Ei-
tudes and values ? "

In nedical education egual weight
should be given to biornedical con-
tent and professional skills' atti-
tudes and values.

2.2 "Whatever the answer to #1, shall
the instructional Process be one

that is doninated by active learn-
ing opportuuities, or those not so

demanding of autonomous iniriative
by the student?''

Studenos should be supported to
accept and to acquire the caPacitY
of self-directed learning, eg. in
sna1.1 groups. Active learning
should have prioritY over Passive
receptive learning.

2-3 "I.Ihatever the answers to ll 1 and ll2,

shaLl examinations and other eval-
uaEion procedures be directed pri-
narily toward asaessEent of the
knowledge student s have acquired,
their ability to use knowledge, or
to their proficiency in a broader

L)

c)

h)
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re.nge of professional coropetence?"

Examinations should be written, oral

and practical. Theoretical exami-'
naLiors should evaluaEe the capacity
to understand integrating the basic
principles and rational use of

knowledge, which is tested simul-

taneously. Practical exaoinations
should asseBs the profesrional cou-
petence using typical examples and

p*tienta. Practical exaninations
can be taken both Itithin courses

and at the etld of the training.

.4 "Do medical schools need to reguire

or encourage or reward teaching

staff nembers to become increasing-

1y faniliar with, and skilled in

hhe use of, a wide range of educa-

t ional strategies and tactics ?"

Commitment to teachiag and good

koowledge of the basic PrinciPles
and methods of instruction in ned-

icine as wel-1 as faniliaritY with

the most imPortant results of ed-

ucational research are easential
for all teachers in order to im-
prove their teaching. Educational

activities should be acknowledged

and honored equallY as research
activities. For promotion education

experi.ence and qual"if ications should

be in future more considered than

in the past.

2.5 " What shal1 be the primary setting

for clinical- education in a medical

school which aims to Produce grad-

uaEes capable of dealing success-
fu1. 1y with the coümoD Problems of

health and illness?"

Students shoul'd be prepared compre-

hensivel-y for their future sorh' Be-'

sides the universitY hosPitals' a

network of qualified hosPitals'
offices of Practising PhYsicians,
insticutions for rehabilitation and

for industrial nedicine and sinilar

settirrgs should be made available to

nedical school8.

2.6 "llhat nechanisms need to be insti-

tuted to moni!o! snd record the in-

plementatioo by educational bodies
(eg. nedical achools) of .the atrat-
egies that have been agreed uPon?"

Besides the individual efforts of
teacherE, institutions for research
and methodology of medical educa-

tion are essential. Faculties are

to remain autonomous in education-
a1 matters, the curriculum and

leaching should be evaluated I

through faculty committees com-

posed of representatives of teach-
ers and students.

THEME 3: SUPPORTING RESOURCES

3.1 "Is a nucleus of teachiDg staff
who have fu11-time appointueots
required for a sound programne of
nedical educatioa?"

A eore of professors and assistant
professors in the sense of t'fuLl-

tine teachers " is essential. Al l
professors, doctors and scientists
in West Germany are currently re-
quired, in addition to their hos-
pital comoitments and research, to
teach 4-12 hours a week. A baLanced

distribution of time spent in
teaching, research and hospitaL
care should be strived for, as well
as the oecasional, telease fron
teaehing and research assignments.

"If so, can a minirnal aud/or
opti'[al student/fu11-tine teacher
ratio be suggested?"

Such a ratio eenriot be specified,
siqce interaatioaally, the defi-
aition of "teacher" differs greatly
In IJest Geruaoy, for example, the
most recerrtXy gfaduated aE6istant
doctora working rt the univer6ity
cl.inic or in the ücdical FacultY
ingtitutes arc classifie;d as
ttceaching ataffr'.

3.e

3.3 "ilhac ratio of supporting per6on-
nel would be accepcable?"

For the same rea6on as given in
3.2, it is not possible to speci-
fy the acceptable rat.io of sup-
Porting personnel_.

3.4 "What portion of operarional



suPport to students can be derived
frorr tuition charges to sEudents?"

In spite of the high costs of post-
secondary education (the six year
nedical education programme in
Idest Gerueny costs approxinately
DM 250,000 per student), students
in West Germany are not required
ro pay tuiEion fees. In this way,
each studen! is offered the op-
portunity of a university education.
Students are required, however, to
pay for cheir own books and other
learning materia I .

3.5 rrls there a minimum acceptable
description of basic science and

clinical facilities in rerns of
specific student nuobers ?"

The nininal acceptable description
can only be derived from the re-
sPective curriculums, the number

of students and the size of the
groups. Due to national and inter-
netional differences in the afore-
Dentioned, it is inpossible t.o give
a generalized ansver to this ques-
tion.

3.6 "Is it po6sibl-e to define a suit-
able library resource, rrithouE
r{hich an acceptable progranme is
unlikely to be mounted?t'

A neoical library is essential-
noE only to the medical programme
itself, but also t.o research and
hospital care. There is, then, no
need to have a library only for
uedical. students, but racher to
have a library where doccors and

students alike have coupl,ete access
to e1l books and periodicals.
There should be a mininum of
approx. 1r000 books per year and
1,000 natioaal and international
periodicals. There should also be

links to literature and data banks.
It is iBPortant that current funds
be aLlocated to rhe f.ibrary, rhat
sufficient space for new publica-
tions and periodicals be available
end !hat the library be open all
day long, as well as evenings and
weekends. Fina11y, the library
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should inc lude an audio-visual
secEion with at Least 300 audio-
visual programnes (video taPes

and narrated slides) and facilities
for conrputer gimulaEions.

THE}IE 4: ADMISSION POLICIES MED I CAL

SCHOOL AND MEDICAL MANPOWER

4. | "ShouId medical school admission
policies in a eountry reflect
nat ional (or regional ) needs for
doctors?"

Criteria for medical professions are
not fundamentally different fron
cri.teria for other academic profes-
sions. The constitution of the Fed-
eral Republic of Geroany guarantees
the right of an independent choice
of a career. It cannot be the task
of a university to transform an

oceupational risk into sone kind of
occupational guarantee.

The numericaL requirement for doctors
is estiroated differingly, reliable
assessments are trot available. It
may be the tak of governnent plan-
ni,ng to guarantee a certain bal-ance
between places for medical training
and the denand for doctors. This
forn of central planning and conErol
can rcork through the'funds provided
for facilities of medical schools.
However, it caanot be the task of
nedical schools to perform career
control concerning professional
ability.

The task of universities can only
be to quantify their educationaL
facilities and to keep a rario be-
tween teaching staff and students
rrecesaary for an adequate education,
Ir the Federal Republic of Geroany
there exi6ts a fornalized sys!eD of
ttKapaz it ätsernitt lungtt (asses sment
of nuoerical requireEtenta) and of
governnenual fixing of capacities

which at the moment is under review.
The universicies do not regard ir as

an adequate system for the guarantee-
ing of the quality of education. The

nunber of medical adnissions is viewed
as considerably too high (ca. 12,000
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per annum \^'ith a total population of
60 roillion and a droP-out rate of
under )/.J.

t'Is open adrnission (in contrast to
entry by selection, or "numerus

clausus") stil1 a reasonable practice?"

Each adrnission regulation is necess-

arily oriented on criteria which re-
fer more to the 1eve1 so far reached

in education than to the later pro-
fession. A reliable definition of how

a ttgood doctori'has to be does not
exist. The possible fields of a doc-
tor are on the whole so varied that
ic is hardly possible to sPeak of a

certain specific ability. 0pen admis-
sicn vith consecutive se!"ection means

a select.ion on the basis of the
according levels of education reached.
For example, selection after the
first year would mean orientetion
predominantly on the results in
scientific subjecrs' Selection fol -
lowing the "nuuerus clausus" systen
airos at predicting ät least the
apEitude of applicants for studying
uedic ine.

It is not correet, as stated in the
plevious text, that rrnume!us clausus"
selection is exclusivelY based on

secondary school" qualifications. This
does not apPly to the English, Irish
nor Gerllan 6ystem.

After a test Phase of six Years, a

psychological elrEr&nce test has be-

come a general admission requirement

for the first time in the FRG' in the

three nedical courses of studies
(huoan nedicine' dentistry, veteri-

nary nedicine) for the winter term

1986/87. Admission is granted accord-

ing to the following scheme:

- 107. preshare (hardship cases, for-

eigners, important secondary course

of studies).
- 557. because of achievement, namely

107" for the highest Performers on

the !est and 457 for school exam-

inations (rated with 552) and test

performance (rated with 452) in

corobinat ion.

- 157. because of performance in an
interview at a medical department;
this interview cannot be repeated
(applicants failed in rhe inrer-
view have to fa11 back on the wait-
ing lisr).

- 202 because of an accountable wait-
ing period (number of unsuccessful
appLications).

An accountable waiting period is the
time spenE perforrning an occupaiional
or occupation-l"ike activity, Ehe

fulfillnenc of nil.itary or social
service, etc. Three times as many
applicatants are drawn by lot and
invited to the interview as there
are places to be given. I!s purpose
is to assess the aptitude and mori-
vation for the chosen course of stud-
ies and the profession aimed at.

A change in che number of applicants
can already be observed in reaction
to the occupational situation of
medical doctors (oversupply, reduced
income). fhe rätio of applicanrs per
place has decreased froo.5: I to 3:1.
Ät the momenr it is difficult to
estimate whether this trend is con-
tinuing and whether this will make a

selection unnecessary in the not too
distant future.

The psychosocial- competence is prob-
abLy without any doubt an extremely
ioportant criterion for the docror
to fuIfil1, but it is rather diffi-
cult to recognize and hardly exam-

inable. A social or nursing act iviry
(eg. six months of practical studies
as a nurse) preceeding an application
for a course in uedicine woul.d cer-
tainly prove co be a good additional
criterion for selection. However,
discussion of this point has been
broken off in the FRG (not least due

to the resistance from hospitals ).

4.3 "Are acadenic performance data still
appropriate as the soIe, or the rnaj or
cricerion for selection or retention
of nedical students?"

The results of academic examinations
should not be the only decisive qual-



ification needed to become a doctor.
They should not, however, be under-
estinated. irlhereas knowledge and

skills can be examined, this cannot
be done in the case of nedical at-
titudes. Here, emphasis can onIY be

placed on education. A refusal of the
nedical quelification because of
uosati6factorily developed uedica!.
skills and attitudes has to be judged

by strict rules as it is a question
of 1aw, In the FRG only those objec-
tions can be lasting before the law

vhich sould lead to a revocation of
the oedical approbation.

4.4 "If additional criteria should be

enployed which are the Dos! inpor-
tant ? rl

It would be of more importance rathe!
than to formulate formal admission
criteria, to enable every university
!o ser down by itself che profile
of requirements it expects as a

prerequisite from their first-year
students. Such a catalogue of re-
quireoents would serve the applicants
as a neans of self-orientation,
perhaps it would even alEer the
initial choice of the acadesic
cour6e. It would find its express-
ion in the subjects the pupils
choose during the Last phase of
their secondary education. In the
case of the special- situation of
che FRG such a profile of require-
nents night be formulated as foLlows
and it could be rated in the inter-
vies:

1 . Knowledge.

Sound basic knowledge of the subjects
physics, chemistry, biology and

nathenatics. Knowledge in these
subjects should be oriented on the
Ievel they are taught on in the last
tvo years of secondary school edu-
cation. This should be the precon-
dition for an unbroken transition
to the iotroductory lectures and

courses in the scientific subj ects
of anatomy and histology, biochen-
istry, physiology and bionathenat-
ics.
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2. Skil1s:
a) linguistic skills
Differentiated use of the mother

tongue in writing and sPeaking: the

ability to describe facts cLearly

and correctLY, to exPlain causal

links and to substantiate then

logically, the abilitY to contri-
bute to arguoen!ative discussion.

Desired is basic knowledge in Latin

and possibly Greek (basic koowledge

of the grarlmar after a one Year
course llould be satisfactorY).
Founded knowledge of English is

essential. Students are required to

be able to read English textbooks
and later oa even scientific publi-

cations in the English language, as

approx. 802 of todaY's medical
correspondence is in EngIish.

b ) operat ional thinking:
The required ski1ls in this cate-
gory are set donn in the different
fields of the new entrance cest for

medical studies: internalization of

fornaLized infornation, mathematic-
scientif ic understanding' three-
diuensional percePtion and vorking
out of according cotrtexts, vorking
concentratedly and carefully' text-

ua1 uDderstanding, training of the

aind to grasp and reProduce facts
and forms, especially the abiLitY
to recongnize internalized 6orpho-
logicaL patterns. Furthermore, the

ability to work independently with-

out being guided, uaderEtanding
facts bY the study of books and

eEcyclopedias, and reproduction of

the extracted factE.

3. Social disposition.
lledilcal applicants are exPected to

be exceptionally capable of real-
izirg social situations and reacting

most apPropriately. This includes
alert observation of human conduct,

inEerpretation of conduct in ref-

erence to human need or disabilities,

readiness to helP in the broader

sense of che word.

4. Self disciPline and abilitY to

to criticize self .
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Medical applicants are supPosed to
be especially capable of controlling
their own behaviour. This neans,

for example, the abilitY to conduct

a controlled conversation as well
as the ability to behave appropriate-
1y as a participant in conversation,
co adjust linguistically to the
partoer in conversation. Assessment

of one's own capacity and l"imits.

THEME 5: TTlE CONTINUTTIES BETi,IEEN THE

PHASES OF MEDICAL EDUCATION

5.1 "Is the nedical school curricul'um
planned with appropriate attention
to the training which wilI fo11ow,

and is needed, after graduation?"

The preseot medical faculties'
currieulum io the FRG aims at edu-

cating a physician ready to Practise
uedicine. It is left to the PhYsic-
ian's own decision to specialize
(to do postgraduate noedical educa-

tion) after completion of his under-
graduate educat ion .

The curriculun makes no Provision
for giving students of nedicine any

advice concerning their aPtitude
for postgraduate and continuing
nedical educatioa.

5.2 "Does the curriculun taught in

nedical schools reflect appropriate-

1y and sufficientlY what doctors

will actuallY be cal1ed upon to do

in later practice, particularly the

new cooponenEs of PrimarY health
care?tt

The present curriculum does not

offerlsufficient scope for preparing

fuLure doctors for medical practice,

particularLy in primary medical care,

nor does it give anY consideration
to the nevr concePt of "primary health

carett.
To make uP for this deficiencY a new

additional practical training period

has been introduced. The contencs of

this new practical phase is I'argely

identical with the future directives

of the EuroPean Communities on the

preparation of physicians for prin-

arv medical care Practice.

The intention is to inprove communl-

cative abilities towards estabLish-
ing a docEor-patient relationship
and providing adequate advice and

infornoation to the patient. Psycho-

social abilities are to be developed.
The managerial act of deciding
diagnostic techniques and treatment
Eethods in hospital oriented medi-
cine is definitely neglected aE

PresenE.

5.3 "Is medicine as actualLy practised
(in priroary health care, prinary
medical care, and specialist nedi-
cine) in keeping with the knowledge,
ski11s, professional attitudes and

values which are advanced as

educational obj ectives of the cur-
ricula of the medical sshools?"

The latest nedical scientific know-

ledge, new pharmaceuticel products
and technicaL applicances are in
general introduced into nedical
practice end the curricul,um rather
quickly in the FRG. Ilowever, there
is little feedback between curric-
ulum and medical practice regarding
the practical handling and experience
gained, since general practioners
and specialists in private practice
have next to no participation in the
educatioa of future doctors.

5.4'rIs continuing medical education
(Cl{E) given due iroportance in main-
taining the competence of experi-
enced doctors and ensuring their
continuing fitness to practise, and

are proper resources made availab!.e
f or it ?"

Legal regulations in the FRC impose
the responsibil-ity for continuing
medical education on the individual
doctor.
The medical associations, the
scientific roedical special.ist
societies and nedical faculties
endeavour to maintain roedical stan-
dards and competence of doctors by

offering a host of continuing ned-
ical education cong!esses, seminars,
lectures and prac!ical demonstrations.
Apart frorn these, there exist a

{|l!" t :.



large nunber of Publications and

audio-visual media for continuing
oedical education.

5.5 t'Are the nedical school curricula
aod Postgraduace training prograDs

sufficiently aligned with the
proper provision of health care to

the population, on an equitable
basis and not on a basiE which

discrininates undulY in favour of
the priviledged ?"

More than 907. of the FRC popularion

is covered bY roenbershiP in the

social security system (conpulsory

health insurance). This guarantees

an evenly dist!ibured medical care

system for the PoPulat ion '

Mectical education and specialisation

PurPoseful'1y airn at safeguarding a

high quatitY nedical care of the

entire PoPulation and not only of

certaio priviledged groups' Every

Germao citizen maY consul"t the

doctor of his own free choice and

has to a large extent free access

co the various institutions of

oedieal eare io the countrY'

THEME 6: LINKAGES BETWEEN MEDICAL

EDUCATION AND T}IE HEALTH CARE SYSTE}'

6.1 "should medical school. education
give gteater attention to providing

rnore learning oPPorEunities in
non-hospital anbulatory settings?"

During nedical education, oPportu-

nities for learning in ambulatorY

settings should be used nore

intenselY.
In the FRG sedical education is
predouinantly deterroined by struc-
tures and range of Patierlts of

universitY hosPitals as tertiarY
care units. Out-patient departFents

of universitY hosPitals are onlY

rarely integrated into medical edu-

cation. Elective periods in private

Practices are possible only option-
a11y.

6.2 "Should more intinate links be

established between nedical educa-

tion 3nt the health service 6ysten?"
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More intense integration of insti-

tutioDs of the bealth cate sYsEeu

into nedical education should be

affirroed.

In the FRG integracion of insüitu-

tions of the health care sYstem or

service is hindered bY: 1 ) the

manifold and federalistic health

care systern sith defined competences

2) che so-called "Kapazitätsverord-
nungt' (regulation of caPacitY)

coupling the nunber of students to

be educated closelY lo the avail-

able oPPortunities for education,

3) the soa11 oPPortunity of nedical

faculties for designing the curric-

ulun together wirh the absence of a

clause all.owing experiments in the

federal regulations for education,

thus Preventing a new orientation

for particular courses, and 4)cer-

tain objections bY sone of the

facultY members against an inte-

gration of non-university institu-

E ions .

contractual ties are established

betweea the 29 nedical faculties

and 301 so-called "academic hospi-

tals" for the instruction of students

during the 6th aod last Year of

studies. Further connections have

been built onlY in sone faculties

e. g. toItD district surveys to rnoni-

tor socio-nedical structures ('Yed-

ical SociologY in Earoburg), inte-
gration of inetitutiooB for occu-

Pational oediciae, aocial uedicine

aod rehabilitation (course in

ecologY in Uln) or integration of

40 non-universitY hosPitala iato

instruction during the third, fourth

aad fifth Year of studier (node1

project in Münster), sinilar to the
practice used in a verY much smal-

1er extent in other medical facul-
ties.

6. 3 "should oedical schools assume

responsibility for a 6ysleD com-

prehensive health care (health
proDotion, disease prevention,
diagnosis and rDanagement of acute
i11ness, care of chronic disorders,
and rehabilitation) ?"
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The university hospitals in the FRC

care for less than 1OZ of all in-
pacicntsr €.8., about 17. of. aLI
patients predominantly on a ter-
tiary 1eve1 thus playing an impor -
tant but sna1l role in rhe health
service sysEen. Considering the
extcns ive range of out-pat ient
and in-patient insti!utions, it
seens to be inefficient in terms
of health service planning to
expand this tertiary frane of uni-
versiry hospitals: Ner foundations
of nedical" schools are not planned
in thc foreseeabLe future. 0n the
ottret hand an expansion of the
heelth care range covered by the
mcdical faculties to priBary and

sccondery 1evels within the hearr-
ing of ttcouptehensive health caret'
sccrs to be recommendable in teros
of edcqurte education and research
(c.9. cpidcrniology). In this
connection e considerable closer
cooperrtioo is obvious with insti-
tutions of primary and secondary
cärc 1cvä1 nithout undertaking
dircct responBibility. Hovever in
the IRC nuDerouq. correspbnding
rgrc€meots could be necessary with

hospitals, private praetioners,
. ccnterr for rehabilitarion.and other

institutions.

6.4 "Should medical schools assume

responsibility for sone defined
population group?"

The university hospitals in the
FRG essume responsibility for the
total population withio the scope
of ter!iary care as outlined in
6.3. Responsibility for some defined
population groups partially exists
for spccial circles of patients
wiEh sone rare disorders or risk
factors (e. g. patients vith leu-
kcmia, children with rare netabolic
disorders. or genetic advisory cen-
ters). Responsibility for the care
of population groups in terms of
regional (district, community) or
social aspects (e1derly, outsiders)
should be given to institutions
as conmunity-organized as possible.

For educational matters, close
cooperaEion between these insti-
tutions and some institutes or
working groups of the oedical
faculty (e. g. social or oceupation-
al nedicine ) should be strived for.
The univerEity can easily perform
functions like stinulat ion of
conmuni!y-oriented projects, trans-
fer of knor-how or percoDal
asaiStance.

"Sbould oedical schools establish
closer links with other health
professions in both education and

service?rl
Cloeer links of medical students
with those of other health profess-
ions (MTA, nurses, gyutnastic ther-
apeutists, dietitians, speech ther-
apeutists, social workers, etc. ) in
education could be efficient to
Deet different fields of vork and

for training cooperation in a tean.
An integration of education of all
health professional.s in a single
institution as outlined in detail
by e.g. the 0ECD as t'regional

university for healr'h sciences"
nevertheless is hindered in the
FRG by a nuuber of obstacles.
Considering the specific curricula
of the subjects an integration
would also adversely affect durat ion
and expense of education. More
advisable seerns to be the euploy-
ment of t€achers from othe! pro-
fessions in sooe courseB (dietetics )

and education together with students
from oEher professions in some

courses and workshops (rehabilita-
tion, physical therapy, etc. )

during this tine of studies. This
can be pursued in j oint cont inuing
educational leccures given by
teachers from various professions
on specific Ehemes.

PracticaL cooperation of doctors
and members of other health pro-
fessions exisrs in diverse insti-
tutions and practices differenti-
ating the varying coulpetences.

6.5


